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Just three of our amazing supporters taking on extraordinary challenges to fund our care – 

read more about them in this edition. 

What a difference time makes 
Our introduction for this edition of All Together comes from Gina Starnes, our Director 

of Clinical Services;  

Time goes by and things still keep 

changing. Covid numbers in the UK have 

increased and we’re well in to the third 

wave, but thanks to the vaccine this has 

meant less death and intensive care 

management. If you or people you know 

are hesitant about the vaccine, please 

encourage them to ask questions. We’re 

fortunate in Cornwall to have a great 

vaccination team looking out for us. Have 

a listen HERE to the Royal Cornwall Hospital Trust podcast - its people asking their 

questions. 

In case you missed it, here’s the fabulous ‘Rhythm of Life’ as you’ve never heard it 

before. Set to the toe-tapping tune from the 1966 classic musical, Sweet Charity, the 

heart-warming film celebrates the success of the vaccination programme in supporting 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=41qfvaSmsv8&list=PL6Y4vyTaqfNDUd1dMyRUOjFXcduHQ58MP
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CPjoQ3XpzkM


the easing of restrictions and encourages everyone to get their COVID-19 

vaccinations. 

We’ve had to cope with lots of Track and Trace pinging here at the hospices. We’re 

considering how safely to manage those staff who are part of the “Test to Release” 

scheme. We are all learning and having to adapt quickly to changing procedures and 

most of all we have to keep each other safe. Please continue to take your weekly PCR 

test and where appropriate, your twice weekly lateral flow test; report immediately 

any positive results to your manager / the online app. For those clinical staff please 

remember to turn the NHS Covid-19 app off at work; you don’t need it on if you are 

wearing PPE and following the hands, face, space guidelines. There are no changes 

yet to visiting at the hospices and some of you will have noticed new posters asking 

visitors to respect the hospice, its staff / patients and to wear a mask.  

Along with colleagues I recently attended a very helpful Hospice UK conference that 

was held virtually. It was fascinating to hear how hospices and other organisations are 

“resetting”. Verity and her team in particular, are taking forward the well-being mantle 

– they will need your help and interest…so watch out for the ask.  

Finally, a plea from me to all staff, 

please make sure that you log on to 

your Blue Stream account and get any outstanding modules updated. It’s still really 

important that the mandatory training is completed by everyone.  Any problems and 

our Education team will be pleased to help.  

In a moment you’re going to read about a new and very exciting move to e-

prescribing on our wards, but I just want to finish with a big thank you to everyone. 

This has been a long 18 months, but I’m constantly amazed by your continuing hard 

work and commitment, whether you’re working in our hospices, running our charity 

shops or out at fundraising events. You really are one extraordinary team. 

Gina 
News from our wards 
News from our wards heralds the arrival of Electronic Prescribing and Medicines 

Administration (EPMA). EPMA is a system that enables the prescribing, supply and 

administration of medicines electronically. Its introduction has brought with it a 

significant range of safety, quality and financial benefits. It’s not all been plain sailing 



and has tested our IT systems at times, but staff have worked really hard and are 

beginning to see the benefits.  

Both our hospices went live in June with support being given to the teams by Liam 

Bastian, Lead Pharmacist (ePrescribing and Digital Medicines), at the Royal Cornwall 

Hospital Treliske and Kaz Kott and colleagues from our ICT team.  In this picture you 

can see the ward team at St Julia’s Hospice getting to grips with the system with the 

support of Kaz and Liam.  

 

Continuing the pharmaceutical theme, congratulations to go Sally Dunn and Kirsty 

Thomas-Stacey who’ve both passed their Advanced Nurse Prescribing Course – no 

mean feat given the pressures of working through Covid!  

Well-deserved recognition 
The team at St Julia’s Hospice have received some amazing recognition from a student 

who spent time on the wards as part of a placement. The University of Plymouth 

invited their Pre-Registration Nursing and Midwifery students to nominate a person or 

team who they felt had given them excellent support over the past year.  

One unnamed student, wrote of St Julia’s: “What an amazing, inspiring team.  I spent 

7 weeks with them and did not want to leave. They had time for me, which can 

sometimes be difficult on placements. I was able to spend time with the whole team. 

They were familiar with the NA programme and my learning goals. They provided 

training, mentoring, and always supported me.  I feel very fortunate to have had this 

placement as it gave me a valuable experience of Palliative and End of Life care.  The 

care they gave was incredible and sits well with my own ethos of patient-centred care. 

They were Fabulous!” 



 

Lou Ranford, Ward Sister (pictured left) at St Julia’s said on reading the feedback; 

“That’s such a lovely comment. It’ll be brilliant to share this.”  

The team also receive a Certificate of Appreciation as a result of the nomination.  

New ventures 

  

Sally Davies (left) has worked at Mount Edgcumbe for almost thirty years, the last few 

as Ward Sister.  She’s moving now to use her clinical experience alongside our 

Clinical Governance team so we’ll still see her around and benefit from her wisdom. 

We welcome Theresa Brady (right) as our new Ward Sister who brings with her a 

wealth of experience and has worked as part of the nursing team at Mount Edgcumbe 

for the last couple of years. We wish them both well in their new roles.  



 

Yesterday Sally was presented with a 

beautiful bouquet by Ward colleagues at a 

small presentation to thank her for her time 

and to wish her well in her new role with 

our charity.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Food is back on the menu  
We’re pleased to be re-introducing 

staff and visitor meals at Mount 

Edgcumbe from next Tuesday (17th 

August). Please keep an eye on 

notice boards at the hospice. The 

catering staff at both sites have 

reviewed meal provision and costs 

and as a result there’s a slight uplift 

in prices that will still represent great 

value for money…and much more 

exciting than my home-made sandwiches have been! The team ask that you pay by 

card please (rather than cash). It’s much easier for them and safer than handling 

money during the continuing pandemic.  



See you soon Ruth  
In our recent Communications Survey, you asked for 

information about leavers and joiners around our 

charity, so here’s what we hope will become a regular 

update:  On Thursday 29th July the team at Mount 

Edgcumbe Hospice bid a fond farewell to Health Care 

Assistant Ruth Briden as she began her retirement.   

 

Ruth was joined by many colleagues for a short 

presentation from Chief Executive, Paul Brinsley and 

Ward Sister, Sally Davies, followed by cards and gifts 

and a mouth-watering cream tea rustled up by Hospice 

Chef Stuart for everyone to enjoy. 

 

Paul kicked off the celebrations by reminding everyone of the incredible long service 

Ruth has given, joining on 2nd January 1981 and the many changes she has seen over 

those 40+ years, saying; “Over the years you’ve made such a huge contribution to 

patients and their families in Cornwall, for which we’re all really grateful, so thank you 

so much for that.” 

 

 
 

Sally then took everyone on a journey down memory lane, reminding those gathered 

just how things looked in 1981.  In fact, Sally had even found Ruth’s original contract 

of employment which stated her pay was £1.42 per hour – although money did go a 

bit further back then!   

 



In paying tribute to Ruth Sally said; “I just want to thank you for your sincere 

dedication, the kind nature that you’ve shown us and all the patients through the years 

that you’ve been with us.  We hope you’ll pop in and see us from time to time, so it’s 

not goodbye, it’s see you soon.” 

 

  
 

Ruth replied; “Can I just say, I’ve really enjoyed working at the hospice.   I’ve always 

worked with such lovely staff, and I don’t really know how to express it but it’s like 

part of my family – I’ve been here so long, but I know it’s time to go.  Thank you all 

and may God bless you all and I hope this hospice will go on for many years.” 

We also said goodbye to… 
Jonathan Harris from our maintenance team, Sally Jones and Fiona May who were 

Registered Nurses at St Julia’s Hospice (Fiona will still be around the ward as she’s 

joined the Bank team), Kitchen Porter Karen Bennetts also from St Julia’s and Emily 

Harris who was a Finance Assistant. Frazer Hopkins, our Head of Retail, also reports 

that for personal reasons, the new Manager at Penryn, Michael Fillbrook, has left after 

making a great start. Frazer adds; “I know that this has been a very difficult decision 

for him, but we wish Mike and his family all the very best for the future.”   

 



We welcomed… 
Anna Seymour (left) back to our fundraising team 

where she’s now the Community Fundraiser for the 

East of Cornwall, and hello to Jennifer Whetter who’s 

now Kitchen Porter at Mount Edgcumbe Hospice.  

Our PR team paid a visit to St Julia’s recently and 

captured lots of pictures of team members who you 

may or may not know. So introducing….. 

 

 

 

 

    

   

Top row (from left to right) Colette Pashley from Housekeeping, Healthcare Assistant 

Georgie Green who’s a Student Nurse Associate and Staff Nurse Mary McKenna.  

Bottom row (from left to right) Staff Nurse Nathan Worley, Moira Keogh and Brian 

Drew from catering and Staff Nurse Samantha Mitchell.  

 

 

 



The kindness of friends 

Our hospices receive many random acts of 

kindness and a recent one came from Jenny 

Walkey of Biscovey. She delivered some 

beautifully stitched fabric face masks and 

fabric flower brooches to Mount Edgcumbe.  

Thank you Jenny!  

 

The kindness continues   
We recently hosted a visit from Mike Lean of the Royal Antediluvian Order of 

Buffaloes (RAOB) pictured here next to Senior Staff Nurse Claire Collings. He and his 

colleagues, Peter Robson and Jemma Adams, presented us with a magnificent cheque 

for £8,250!  

 

 
  

Mike and his colleagues raised the money with two quiz nights, a pool tournament, an 

auction, a head shave, casino night, craft fair, whisky draws, tombola and street and 

store collections. He said; “It’s a great local charity dear to a lot of people’s hearts.” 

Helmets off to the WS Kernow Grand Chapter 
Also visiting Mount Edgcumbe Hospice recently were the WS Kernow Grand Chapter 

who have handed us a cracking donation of £325. The group, who formed to join 

their enjoyment of social motorcycling and fundraising, held an outdoor evening event 

to raise the money. As you can see here, they presented the money to members of the 

nursing team at Mount Edgcumbe Hospice.  



 

President of the Widows Sons MRA England Kernow Grand Chapter, 'Magpie' said, 

“Several of our members have had family members benefit from the end of life quality 

care provision and facilities at Mount Edgcumbe Hospice, and we are delighted to be 

able to give a little in return.” 

 

Find out more about the group here www.widowssonseng.uk  

Remember our hospice Memory Trees 
While we’re talking about our 

hospices, don’t forget to remind 

friends and family that each has its 

own specially crafted memory tree 

from which people can hang a 

handcrafted copper or brass leaf in 

memory of a loved one. There’s a 

range of leaves to choose from as 

you can see from the picture. They’re 

beautiful and just one of the ways 

families and individuals can remember someone special and support our charity. If 

you know of anyone who’d like to know more please share this link where they can 

order their leaf online https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/.../memory-trees/ 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.widowssonseng.uk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0ho3WOyHVYBWf8yvTzLx3bsrpU7MlqXZq96A98t53MK5ORULmTKB-LjMM&h=AT25kL0xTzNRxtAcM3WX93wbiuvuB5EI_N5ztaeOPYadScdPjPnX8U9zfiVASNR9xOPlPR1NWdR8NhJMYXkkGxCasRvoBKv2almFc94ineDe_MKKwHJZqFE-8kIMAbloVIh2&__tn__=-UK*F&c%5b0%5d=AT3EOmRfn3EcM5Z3RsgVB-GGqYt36Y_5TrQ6uR6_cJkpIJ4sVPO1qwLQTpdqbENJB0oQ4C8T6IrtDlqLQLvQ6Tw3vOpuYoFdlvIqv63fz98Wqb49zI30ik9IzJ1UWxHBAVeDDyLbCAWFSSnhVMrK-L8qts6fitJYVSqf6VXY01l0H6p8KdQVU7O5hKfBlpyiG0QBtOsvHmM
https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/support-us/donate/in-memory-giving/memory-trees/?fbclid=IwAR2HHKuYWTCRYqzZOPUAUkMFXx3E0b0S2V41-P7mygOYQDZc8G9gPaw78RA


Going the absolute extra mile 

One of the people featured at the 

start of this edition is Scott Davis 

who is a remarkable man. He’s just 

taken on the infamous Mud Crew 

‘Bring Out Your Dead’ 24 hour 

looped race along the Cornish coast 

path between Porthpean and 

Blackhead!  

 

The challenge is not for the faint 

hearted but Scott took it on in 

memory of his school friend Lee 

'Berger' Turner who was cared for 

at Mount Edgcumbe Hospice. 

 

We hope to have a further report on Scott’s extraordinary efforts in the next edition of 

All Together and though he succeeded in completing the run, our Community 

Fundraiser Anna Seymour says; “he looked broken when I saw him at the end!”  

 

We're always astounded at the challenges that our supporters take on and this is no 

exception! If you'd like to support Scott, please visit his fundraising page where you 

can read more about his challenge >> https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/scott-

davis25  

 

Then there’s Linda and Mandy!  
This is Linda Beale and Mandy 

Winstanley from St Columb who’re 

doing 12 challenges over the 

course of a year to raise money for 

us in memory of Anne-Marie Beale.  

They’re aiming to raise £3,000 

and have already reached 

£2,220. On their Virgin Money 

Giving page they explain why 

they’ve set themselves such a tough 

goal; 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/scott-davis25?fbclid=IwAR0Az6pa2rhxYilit9AsB6lvMXJyOmeryZxhyLz_Q-2K3wX3ccMEKoZ5abM
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/scott-davis25?fbclid=IwAR0Az6pa2rhxYilit9AsB6lvMXJyOmeryZxhyLz_Q-2K3wX3ccMEKoZ5abM


“The passing of Anne-Marie has brought us together to raise money for Cornwall 

Hospice Care. Anne-Marie was fortunate to spend her last days in the care of the 

wonderful staff at Mount Edgcumbe Hospice. From the moment she arrived the staff 

took charge of everything. Meaning, that we could spend precious hours with Anne-

Marie without the worry of her medical and personal care. More importantly, Anne-

Marie was treated like royalty! 

We can never repay the Hospice but we can help them to continue their service and 

help others. So, over the next year we will be undertaking many challenges, in 

preparation for the biggest one of our lives, climbing Ben Nevis in May 2022. This is 

going to be Challenge 12.”  

 

Today (Friday 13th August) they’re off again walking 70 miles and camping along the 

way. They say;  

Starting at Porthleven Beach we will walk the Lizard Peninsular to Mawgan, at the top 

of the Helford River, and back across country to Porthleven. We think this will be 

another 70 miler give or take a couple of miles😬. This time we are camping🙃,so, 

carrying everything but the kitchen sink!  The cake order is in, the kit list written and 

walk way mapped out🤗 

 

Below is our planned route. We are hoping that a couple of campsites might take pity 

on us. If not then it will be a wild 5 nights and a very stinky last day🥵: 

Friday 13 Aug: 9.30am at Porthleven carpark. We plan on walking just past 

Kynance Cove. 

Saturday 14: We will be navigating the section between Kynance Cove and 

Kankidden Fort. 

Sunday 15: We will be walking to Coverack for lunch and then on to Porthallow. 



Monday 16: The walk takes us across the river at Flushing and then up the Helford 

River to Mawgan. 

Tuesday 17: The final day is a mix of paths and lanes back to Porthleven. 

To find out more visit their fundraising page here -  

Virgin Money Giving | Challenge 12 In memory of Anne-Marie Beale 

Welcome back Truro  
Our Truro charity shop in St 

Nicholas Street has re-opened. 

Bright and colourful, it’s been well 

received by shoppers who’ve 

obviously missed popping in. The 

shop is open Wednesday to 

Saturday from 10am- 4pm.  

Meanwhile, our furniture store in 

Truro is proving busy and popular 

and we’re recently produced a film 

to show people where to find it. 

View it HERE.  

‘Record’ sale in Hayle 

 
It’s all about spotting a treasure as the team proved at our Hayle charity shop recently. 

They sold this vinyl record for £100!  It’s all thanks to volunteer Charlie who takes a 

look at all the records and spotted that this was a particularly rare one. The customer 

who purchased it was apparently delighted as the artist is her daughter’s favourite!  

Marvellous Mary 

We’ve news of another long-service award for one of our amazing shop volunteers. 

This time we’re recognising the support of Mary Hamilton who helps at our St Austell 

town centre shop. Mary’s been at the shop for 8 years now and volunteers twice a 

https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiser-display/showROFundraiserPage?userUrl=Challenge12&isTeam=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LIXhJ1wYa14


week, helping out with opening the shop up and with any sewing repairs and 

alterations that need doing to donated clothing. Before Mary joined up, her mother 

was a volunteer for us in the same shop.  

 

Graham Clarke, our Finance Director, who presented Mary with her award says; 

“Mary told me that she fully intends to keep going and that she looks forward to me 

coming back very soon with a 10-year pin.” 

 

 
 

Mary was presented with her 5-year badge and certificate by our Finance Director, 

Graham Clarke.  

Bude’s unexpected guest 
The team at our Bude shop welcomed an interesting visitor into 

the shop this week. Ian McDade called in with his Harris 

Hawk! Verity Perkins, the Shop Manager, takes up the story;  

 

Not your average visitor, but a few lucky customers and I got 

to stroke the hawk’s chest and find out some wonderful 

information about him. He’ll live till 30 years old, he’s quite 

friendly and they’re trying to find him a female as he’s a bit lonely at the moment. 

Ian and the hawk are out and about in Bude to socialise the bird so it gets used to 

larger/bigger crowds of people after Covid.  

 



Google glory 
We’re encouraging our charity shop customers to leave us a review 

on Google and are producing little cards explaining how they can do 

this. It’s easy to leave a review, just search 'Cornwall Hospice Care 

Shops' on Google, find the location you visited and hit 'Write a 

Review'. Leave a rating and add some comments, like Rachel did 

below…. 

 

 
We’ve also received 5-star reviews for our St Austell, Wadebridge and Truro furniture 

stores in the last few weeks.  

 

Event news 
We’ve another Open Garden opening in support of our charity. Crugsillick Manor 

Garden at Ruan High Lanes near Truro (TR2 5LJ) will be welcoming supporters from 

11am to 5pm on Sunday 22nd August. Entry is £5 per person.  

Crugsillick Manor has a two-acre garden which has been substantially landscaped 

and planted over the last seven years. The garden is on several levels; a wooded bank 

drops down to a walled kitchen garden and a hot garden.  In front, sweeping yew 

hedges and paths define oval lawns and broad mixed borders.  On a lower terrace, 

the focus is a large pond with exotic flowering trees and shrubs.  

 

You can read more about our Open Gardens in our 2021 Brochure 

https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Open-Gardens-Brochure-2021-June.pdf


Lusty Glaze – Beach Tag Rugby Tournament 
This year our charity has been chosen to support and fundraise at the Lusty Glaze 

Beach Tag Rugby Tournament from 27th to 29th August. 

 

 
 

Their annual family friendly bank holiday rugby festival returns this summer. Friday is 

the warmup day, and then the 2-day contest runs over both Saturday and Sunday. 

Friday’s competition has group stages followed by knockout stages and a gripping 

final. For the two-day competition, teams have games on both Saturday and Sunday. 

The results from Saturday determine which level of competition teams play in on the 

Sunday. Games are played through the day progressing to knockout stages and 

spectacular floodlit finals on Sunday evening, all rounded off with live music and 

Fireworks after the trophy presentation. 

  

We’ll be there fundraising with fun games like sandcastle competitions, tug of war, 

face-painting, cash collections at the Sunday fireworks, and also, we are entering a 

team into the competition! 

  

So, we are asking anyone who would like to join us for a day or the 

whole weekend to email Oli in Fundraising on ohoare@cornwallhospice.co.uk It looks 

set to be a LOT of fun! 

Anyone for tennis?  
If tennis is your passion, pop along to the Riverside Tennis Club in Truro tomorrow 

(Saturday 14th August) for their charity competition supporting our work. Check out the 

poster for more details and for enquiries please contact Tommy Hawker on 07565 

418072. 

mailto:ohoare@cornwallhospice.co.uk


 

Retorrick Mill Summer Fete  
Our friends at Retorrick Mill, St Mawgan are holding a Summer Fete on Sunday 29th 

August from 2pm in aid of Cornwall Hospice Care. There’ll be lots of activities for all 

ages. You can find out more on their Facebook page and here’s a poster too.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/RetorrickMill/photos/a.10155145092466409/10158677072546409/


 
 

‘Our resilience and revival’ is coming soon 
We’ll be publishing a digital report called ‘Our resilience and revival’ on the 6th of 

September. It’s an eye-catching report that will detail just what we all managed to 

achieve in the last financial year. It’ll replace our last printed Impact Report so if you 

have any copies of this, or of the last printed Pocket Guide, please don’t use them and 

send them back to the PR and Communications team at Mount Edgcumbe Hospice.  

 

Being active has its benefits 
We regularly share articles from our healthcare provider WPA and in this latest 

feature we find out more about why an active life is good for us all and how we can 

achieve it. 

 



 



 



Safeguarding Adults level 2 training  
It’s short notice, but there’s still places available on this course next Tuesday 17th 

August in the Retail Boardroom at Daniels Lane, Holmbush.  

 



Spread the Message Board word 
We now have a ‘go to’ place on our website where all staff and volunteers can find 

news from across our charity. You can visit the Message Board via any computer or 

device and you don’t need a Cornwall Hospice Care email address.  

Look for the words ‘Message Board’ in grey at the top of the home page. Click on 

them and when prompted, put in the password MYaccess and you’ll be able to read 

all our internal and external news.  

 

Our Lottery 

 

The Cornwall Hospice Care lottery making people smile every Friday!  

Our weekly winners 

Friday 13th August   

Friday 13th is lucky for some including Miss Mayes of St Austell who’s our latest 

£1,000 winner!  

£50 was won by Mrs Penellum of Redruth.  

The £200 rollover prize wasn’t won so will be £400 for the draw next Friday.   



Friday 6th August    

Our Friday winner of £1,000 was Mrs Kumar from Bushey.  

The rollover prize of £1,600 was won by Mrs Reeve of Redruth. 

£50 went to Mrs Laity from Camborne.  

Friday 30th July       

£1,000 was won by a lucky customer who bought their lottery ticket at our 

Perranporth shop.    

The £50 winner was Mr Wickins of Falmouth.  

The Cornwall Hospice Care Lottery | Cornwall Hospice Care 

The reason why – number 1 

 
 

The reason why – number 2  
Sarah Peck from St Julia’s sent in this lovely note written by the grandchildren of a 

patient. They’d been drawing quietly in a separate room while their Mum visited their 

Grandad and when Sarah went into the room the next day, she found several notes, 

including this one:    

https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/support-us/lottery/


 

 
 



 

Our next edition 
 

Edition 132 of All Together is due out on Friday 3rd September.   

We love receiving your stories and pictures so please keep them 

coming. 

Please maintain social distancing in your pictures and if they’re taken 

inside make sure everyone’s wearing a mask or visor. This will 

continue until restrictions change. Please also remember to get 

permission from all those in your photos to share them with us. 

Send your messages, stories and pictures to 

communications@cornwallhospice.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

mailto:communications@cornwallhospice.co.uk

